
1, Aug. 15.—It is expected 
the Allan line will establish 
ocean service upon the com- 

F the Grand XrunW Pacific 
[Hugh A. Allan who has tak- 
e on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
-, said today that the ques- 
perating a Pacific ocean fleet 
tion with the new transcon
ailway had been considered, 
lot assumed tangible shape, 
ouucement is of special fm- 
iwing to the Allan Steamship 
being a pioneer Canadian line 
[lantic, and as it has proved 

factor in the develop- 
, . trade ..between Canada 
[at Britain, it Is now 
K greatly increasing the 
|f . business between Canada 
Irient. The present plan to 
le Pacific fleet in connection 
[Grand Trunk railway, and 
service from the Pacific ter- 
fbe railway to different ports 
and China, and possibly Aua- 

'I | «
[incident showing how close 
bs between the railway and 
Ship company will be, is 
the fact that H. A. Allan, 
[ongly in favor of his com
bs this important departure, 
Pd a position on the board of 
£ the Grand Trunk Pacific 
B. member of the Grand 
tine board said today that 
lime past the company had 
pg into the feasibility of 
p service on the Pacific 
ption obtained showed 
M be more than sufl^cient 
(stify the inauguration pf a

and
that

-o-
KAMAMURA DEAD.

kug. 16.—The Tokio corre- 
I the Times says that Count 
ts dead. He was regarded 
pr of the Japanese navy.
IhMEN INTERESTED.

lo Russian Cruisers Excites 
ption of .the British.

kug. 15.—Russia’s recent 
1er has a peculiar interest 
ken, as it was apprehension 
le formidable power of the 
Hk (?) and Rossia, of the 
I squadron, which led the 
bnild the monster cruisers 
P Powerful.
[correspondent of the Daily 
knds a report that Port 
I again bottled tip on the 
rust 11, but there is noth- 
ler sources i to confirm this

|o the Daily Mail’s Shang- 
Ident, the Japanese consul 
ruiser Askold. as a prifce.
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: There Will Be Look For Rivals
No Short Years : ^ A,-,-T1. W To Treadwell

; ham a correspondent of the Daily
• Mail says that the cruiser Novik, e the .Port Arthur squadron, has
• been sighted off the strait, steer-
• iug for Vladivostock.

S 1
Fruit Growers

In Convention
h-t ■iUrged To Surrender.

London, Aug. 17—A despatch ! 
to the Central News frotii Tokio • 
says a big oil warehouse at Port • 
Arthur is blazing furiously and • 
that the position of the besieged • 
is such that the Japanese are 2 
urging them to surrender.. e

f
Proceedings at the Session Just 

Closed In Town of 
Nelson.

Hon. Mr. Preiontalhe Will Put 
Fisheries In Satisfactory 

Shape.
Large Developments fo the 

Juneau Gold District are 
Promised.

»

NIXON'S CONTRACTS. EARTHQUAKE IN MEXICO.

Mexico City, Aug. 16.—A sharp flhock 
of earthquake is reported from Pert* 
Chiapas, and from the Isthmus of Te
huantepec. In some places subterranean 
noises were heard.

Valuable Advice to Farmers By 
Men With Practical 

Knowledge.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 10.—The con
tracts with the government obtained by 
Lewis NixOn. of New York, includes 
the construction of several torpedo boat 
destroyers.

Regrets That He Had Not Visited 
British Columbia a Year 

Age.
Capitalists Plan to Work on Low 

Grade Ore Properties on 
Large Scale.

BUY NA8GO BECAUSE
It will do the work of the numerous varieties of cleans
ing and washing compounds, including Naphtha, Ben
zine, Turpentine and Washing Soda. It is a Fnmiture. 
.riate and Metal Polish. Campers will find it indis
pensable.
SEE YOUR MILKMAN USES MASCO

It cleanses and disinfects Milk Cans. Use it for the 
~r., k receptacle in your homes, yon will find your 
Milk will keep sweet longer. For quantity, see direc
tions. The gallon tins hold five times as much as the
25c tm. Order it from your Grocer.

oRETURNED GOOD FOR EVIL.

Kamimura Rescued Hundreds of 
Drowning Russians.

Tokio, Aug. 16.—The Japanese' 
erally are comparing the treatment ac
corded to the crew of the Rurik to 
that accorded by the Vladivostock 
squadron to those on board the trans
port Hitachin, which the squadron sank 
June 15 during its first raid. A promin
ent official said today: “Japan has 
avenged the Hitachin. Admiral Hami- 
umra rescued and succored those who 
aided in sinking the Hitachin who sail
ed away from hundreds of drowning 
victims. We offer their living for our 
dead.”

„ NO ANNEXATION..
From Our Own Correspondent. _ ------ T ,

""b7 ss‘î"'£',5H,,s££~:
r?-r ~«£<sj.«.sss8wSS!liï;î^!;s-'sS'

a ÿ value IUO per cent. minica. West Indies) and nnnpvwl otl *t was established some time ago that
through” W SSSSSi leM raT^wn^nVoTSe^fa^

6MS0I1 trom‘Aug'ü1 25tl° to^pL^bS ushorf forrtareet practicethe*Seattle 
15th. This concession was what he was altv added that timNsland is nf Intelligencer, éome intelligent prospect-
waiting fm-. He bad at mice instructed and tlurtthere is ™ irtMtion n? .ing “nd the investment of capital, >o- 
the department to increase the present tog it intention of acquir- perly applied, have been the only fac-
salmon hatchery from ten to twenty- _________ __________ tors wanting.
five million eggs, and had instructed ' Well-Known mining men and some of
lumber to be ordered at once for the H AV’C a cc A ID c the most intelligent members of the geo-

’Cauatrnction of a new hatchery at Har- “A* O AT r AH\i> logical survey agree that Southeastern
fisou river with 20,000,000 eggs capac- Alaska, in the region around Junean, is
lty and still another hatchery to he built AT 1 AflVQIUITM destined to produce many times as mucli
in a location not decided upon. “* t-AU » OMl 1 fl gold as it produces now, and that the

He said the fisheries had been going famous Alaska Treadwell mine can be
behind.^ All classes in tips industry ac- -------------- duplicated, probably, in several places.
know edged tide. He wished he had n.i.nli-n .<___ , _ £he development would have taken
been here a year sooner then they would u™n*W Man s Narrow Escape PHee earlier, but the rush to placer
not have gone behind and they would Frnm.n..lli __ gold districts in other parts of Alaskago behind no more. All difficulties CTOm Death Some Matters and in the Klondike intervened, and the
would now be adjusted. Before Council quartz deposits of the Alaska panhandle

Mr. Prefontaine stated that he could * haTe had *° wait.
„ _ _ announce that in a few 'days the ter- — — £ detailed examination of the Juneau

tidT l»nU „aafi!.0rnVa weU-known local nrams of the Grand Trunk Pacific would From Our Own Correspondent. f.old baeltc.was made last summer by Ar-
tide land owner, who recently returned be decided upon. That he would himself Ladysmith Am- ts. i„„„i - tour S. Spencer, of the geological sur-
from an extended visit to the Orient, is Proceed north with the Grand Trunk Pa- due here at -Hhf'rertrëdÎJ ‘®îal train vev. He was accompanied by Chartes 

t,e ,0Ter the octkok for the ex- j cific officials and choose either Port what delayed owing to* a^rn^tL^16" ^ W" Wright, and the result of their ob- 
e development of commercial rela- Simpson, Kitamat or a terminal at having0 gone aslem® on th^fr^v servations is about to be published by

turns between Seattle, Japan and -China. South Port «impson. He said he could traiii d i ^aak- -Tb« the government. V J
lkf thMethuni.îtJ0 lmmUed tiie tu;- ,-announee empbatically that construe- in time to prevent !accidem dSt‘U I The Juneau gold belt resembles the 

H,h t thl1 cdy would reap the benefit | tiom would proceed on the Grand Trunk Jas Hill was hmnîht m gold belt of California in several ways
?LZhe,aWakemug which is Shortly to Pacific -simultaneously from Winnipeg George ThomnLn J8p ?h^eJus The various rocks that occur in this 
take place across the Pacific that he west and the Pacific coast east MaTtint . Si,, w‘th Part of Southeastern Alaska are simi
tot^l SsSidrh^ïte predlCt‘M‘3 f0r theI H™- Raymond Prefontaine, minister ing all the evktonce, a fine was imMs'S U‘r m character and partly equivalent 

V • Of Marine, was very busy today. He upon him which came to $22 Sfito : î£e t0 those forming the country rock
If the business men of this city seize1 visited the Lake Beautiful tunnel of chiding lawyers’ fees “ in" | the mother lode district, and there is

the opportunities which now and will the B. O. Electric Rail way, ' where their The accounts of the 1st Jnlv ..lehr. • defiF,ltf lin.ear distribution of some 
“ut'nue to present themselves in the 'Power s generated, and rode into the tion combittee' havenow Bee! a^tid the gol,d">lrlng. v.einl Satallel with 
trade relations between it and the mountain ;for a mile. He later visited and show a balance in hand of $27R 9S , îbe genefal .“«ke of the bedrock forma-Onent, there is no doubt in my mind the halibut steamers unloading and ex- The comnfitt^ are to be heartily7^" î.10n9- Aa ™ the California gold belt,
that, within a very few years, it will Pressed himself surprised at the active gratulated upon the snccess oïth! wï'lï •,er’i -here mauy lndependent 
become the largest city on the Facile halibut fisheries developed here ture. P sacceas of the ven- deposits lying outside the main complex
“if-,Th.18 J® “O Hie prediction on my A visit was then paid to the Bon Ac- Police Constable Cassidy has gone to °*lodes-
fmf’onmïrt'nJtiîif1 If ,obBerïation of oord hatchery, and the minister express- Harrison Hot Springs for a well-deserv” i ..Prospecting has been In progress in 

whu±- became appar- ed himself as much iuterested and in- ed holiday, and Tom O’Connell is datoc 'different Parts of this belt since 1876, 
fP1- to me during my sojourn in the stmeted. He received an address from duty in his absencT 18 dolng.but the main incentive to vigorous

. Vancouver and Westminster, and from Mayor John W. Coburn presided over: p’“ration came with the discovery of the
My trip was in many respects .« the Liberal party of Vancouver. the tenth regular meeting of the citv1 VUKl cveea placer and the founding ot

revelation to me,” continued Mr. Dear- i After a very strenuous day for inees- council, held in the Checker CInh Jun6an ™ 1880. The first mine to be
born "For instance, I learned a thing «ant work from 8 to 8:30 he addressed rooms last evening, there being nresent ,upÎS a productive basis was the 
winch very few people .appear to know, : Liberal meeting tonight. also Aldermen Nicholson, Matheson Aiaska-Treadwell, on Douglas island,
that Honolulu is situated in the heart I ,The 'Province claims to have an ae- Kenny, Hayward and Beveridge, to- tw0 mllea southwest of Juneau.
o£ .toe,.tropics, just south of the equa-, tliontntive statement that Hie new fish- setber with the clerk, Mr John Ste-i ■ 8 Property was opened in 1881, and
tonal line. The islands are not at pres-, cry cruiser to be built for British Co- wart. The minutes of the last regular !n continued to grow in importance for 
ent enjoying much prosperity owing to lumbia waters will be larger than the meeting were read and confirmed” A 8everal, years, so that by 1889 it had 
the fact that conditions have not yet present fishery cruiser Kestral. Mon- letter was received respecting the "elec-1 reacfied practically its present rating 
readjusted themselves to the new order [than one gunboat is required to drive tioii of school trustees, which has been a8-r,?ne tlle fffeat mines of the world,
of colonial possession. Now $1,500,000 alien fishing boats out of British waters, fi*ed for the 27th July. The number ! T«e.dlsçovery ot the Klondike, how
ls paid annually to the United States [ and it is understood that Raymond Pro- to be appointed is five. A long discus- ' er’ n •18tK?- save a great impetus to 
m duties which formerly went to the fontaine, minister of fisheries, will cd- mon ensued as to the taking over of ' Pr®8Pecting in the interior of British
Queen and found its way into general vise that the second gunboat be built tlle schools from the government, and L-Çlumbia and Alaska, and caused the
circulation. The breakwater promised at once. the mayor will make enquiries resneot : mineral region tributary to Juneau to
Honolulu has not yet been constructed mg the $3,000 dae to the council on • e temporarily abandoned as a field fot
and the labor problem in the sugar -------------- o-------------- account of the schools from the gov-; lnTe8tment, It may be said that only
plantations has not yet been solved. .. . _ eminent when he is next in Victoria u°w, after seven years, has the district
^T,frthelea6’ the islands, .as a strategic BOUNDARY I FADS ?he streets committee was empowered [egamed the position which it appears
point, are invaluable to the United i 1 '. to go on with the work required to be t0 have held in 1896.

and will be fully appreciated | pniiaiTV nr- v/ai r- done on certain streets, the cost of the Several circumstances would now
?{?« dLJeL enemy CTer sptmg up on vUUN I Y Ul YALE P/C56”1 not to exceed $600 to $700. Ï» indicate a growing interest in th*
the pmahe. Mr. George Williams wrote asking per- duneau gold belt. A large number of

Yokohama has one of the most beau- —...... .. 5?i.s,?ion *° build a sidewalk around the properties have* recently changed hands,
tiful harbors in the world. It is big Williams’ block, and this was agreed to. u number of well-known engineers have
enough to accommodate all .the shipping Important Place It Holds In Several small accounts were presented b®e? making examinations in the field
of the Western hemisphere at one time. **. . _ j -• 11 £or payment and handed over to the w*th a. view to acquiring property for
On our arrival at the entranc<of the Mineral Production of the finance committee to deal with. Aid. tb*ir clients, and tliére Appears to be a 
harbor the Japanese sent .a pilot boat 4 Kenny produced a plan of the proposed demand for experienced miners,
to meet us and to steer our vessel clear LOUliwy» temporary road to the cemetery, tt is estimated that 1,440 miners and
of the numerous mines with which the _________ the streets committee was instructed ■ktxH'ers are now engaged in this region.
waters are planted. The submarine f° proceed with the work at once. A About 30 per cent, of them were doing

connected^ by electric wires The position fast beina assumed hv was,-r^d Arthur Morrison, development work during 1903, and in-
with the forts en shore, and it would the county of Yale and narti^nUrW th* fire cluer» giving a list of the re- dicatrous are that the exploration of 
be exceedingly hazardous business for Boundary1^ in the matter ^ tile metal S,»remept8 the fire engine, and the properties recently purchased by outside 
a Russian vessel to attempt to enter n reduction of ('nuada t^ln°wÜn ~,tter was laid over for another week. Parties will soon materially increase the
toat harbor without encountering one certained by a Derusal of two rb-natf J.be 3“e8tl°n of a night watchman was proportion of men engaged in work not 
of the hidden magazines. nwnrni hoeL d?Part- also discussed, and this will be brought immediately productive.

“A great future awaits Japan, once Year Book of C^nada^issued by thYde^ foî'^ïfntiL1116-®-®11 A tender In 1903 there were seven productive
the war which now engages her atten- partaient of agriculture and the annual iWearer,?I'f<^!PÆd fr<un the mines in tire district, in addition to the 
tion ends. The indemnity which she report of the Minister of mines of Brit tslfo*!!™*?18”011’ ibD,t tbe c?ïnnuttee will placers of Porcupine and adjacent

r.YMRaas.rs
si m a r mus *• ' ««■“ srfflHe expressed great pleasure at the sight f?r.tiie American manufacturer in sup- L , facts regarding the the appmmtmcot of ,a 'Sumdum Chief, sixty miles to the south,

vf a large audience, Remarking that thei£ P1^1^ the needs of such great cities ‘ that will be . ^ and Dr Waissen was duly now worked ont and abandoned, and
programmes being largely technical, the ?s Yokohama, Kobe and Tokio. For ig ion!>eJitS the Boundary. ***&• Ihe health bylaw was read a the Alaska-Juneau and Ebner mines, in
public seldom felt attracted. instance, though there are no physical'^ear tbe Dominion yield of e: cemetery committee Gold creek, both of which will soon

James Johnstone, on behalf of the local obstacles in the way, there is no under- i Eoo/vvi Am cPPP^r. and lead was about soother week to consider be opened up on a large scale,
association, welcomed the visitors and ground drainage in any of these cities, v-^o.uuu.uuu, of which 50 per cent came tn® cemetery bylaw. The committee ap- The product of these mines for the
thanked the citizens who had aided the lo- and the market for sewer pipe, etc., I from tbe ,Yukon gold alone and 47 per Pointed to interview the E. & N. rail- year is estimated at $2,400,000, while
eal body in preparation for the meeting, will be unlimited once modern muni- ' ^en,t °*. the united value from British ,wit.h regard to an outlet for the | the total output of the belt to the end
,™referr^? t,he addre88es of the atter- cipal ideas take hold of the people, i (Columbia. city drainage, reported what they had ; of 1903 has been more than $20,000,000.
^xnbîinin y t that twenty years ago such cities' But it is when we turn to comparison 116 ma.tter- The cemetery com-
bad them atfthe firs” CUl IeS whlch , a« Philadelphia ami Baltimore had noth- ! <>t (liffereut stvtions of British Cofqm- “ànaWe man ÎÎ appoint a

Proceedings wire then enlivened bv a rg but surfaee drainage, however, and, bia that thi position of the county of pAot out *,hev cemetery,
sol™ Mr. gÂeT MacLmldglv^- -Iht1 ?apane8f otle8 «re not so far behind Yale becomes apparent. ? Jlso h^ov^rn^ P^nd byi?w
Uhl Gray Fox" in good form ” alter all. | Last year Yale produced one-seventh ° beld OTer for another week.

Martin Burrell of Grand Forks was then Outz of a population of 40,000,000 °* toe entire Canadian yield of these 
called upon to speak on "Beautifying the people which the country sustains fully I uietals, and 44 per cent of the entire
Home,” and delivered an address that one-third go half clothed. The market1 ?1eld ,in, copper. Of the British Colum- Winnipeg Amt 15—Al„i„ rt.i . was very bright and witty and full of val- for American-made clothing should lie!1?1» r-eM of all these metals, Yale pro- was drowl^d while hafhtnv L d 7
r,UdV^w,nfrind^tr;yel,1„Tr,t!>rCo,,U ?|aC™ UnÂmelt^,reaSonthoe1n^i But fvSy Sil part of Yale countv ^r

|oDvernm“tisdCdeaieC mad discontinuing the » embrace/ in the G™oo? and I Eiapkins’ Mtiffo^°D
with the fruit industry. He was loudly eives^PiiS^ for ^rie5^1 polnts d?visions- This j good swimmer and sank before assist-
applauded when he referred to Nelson as fnnitxr a splendid oppor- httle neck of the woods last year yield- i ance reached him. He got beyond his
the most Important centre In the Interior t0 those people our way e<J nearly $2,500,000 value in copper ! depth. His mother resides in Trimitv
of. British Columbia. Then addressing 2£ d?mg and bringing the alone or 44 per cent of the entire Cana- Ont. xrimcy,
himself to his subject, he dealt with the wound to the front. Puget sound is diau output. _________ 0_________
Influence of beauty In the. home on the situated in this trade in a manner very A brief -summary showing the import-
characters and lives of Individuals and on similar to her position with reference • ant place held by the Boundary in the

.wf?;te .of aatlons. He deprecated the to the Alaska business. It lias a great1 metal production referred to herewith 
pathetic Indifference to natural beauty In- advantage over any other port to the îfdllowe: tn
L?inefl 1rhZ021.ûk-?n.a Purouit of material south and the Oriental trade should j Canadian yield of copper in 
gains, lhe greatest and the happiest man be worth $1,000 to us where Alaska iqm «-upper in
is he who touches life at most points. He business brought in $1 These "onnor- *n* Ï * * V-* *..................$5, <28,261
dwelt on the pure delight of communing tmiitiea should be taken hoM of to n n . Co umbia ......................  4,547,535
with nature with no eye to profit, and timoiv »,urT™ u nom °ï in a County Yale .................................. 3 654 234«bowed how even amateur gardening leads ,nri r • / lUfliûufaefcurers Boundary ................. 2,44ti’F>61
to the study of natural laws and nroAesaes s,nd merchants before other cities see r»,1+ * ' ' . V*............4,440,661
widens the sympathies and develops thé tlie opportunity and begin to reach -out C°^P^r m^ustry of the Boun-
«tod. He tr.«l th? htotory ol garden6 tor the trade.” exoanin^ ,eV™, l8 UZaDC*- U f«, ta«t
tog which, he claims, la also the history expanding. Yearly the comparisons
•f civilisation, from ancient Persia, -------------- <•-------------- will grow more favorable. Mines are
ïkr?nsjLG.reece’ Rome. Italy, France, Hoi- . —... multiplying, quarries are opening, emelt-
i“d' toiglor.d and America. A most lm- TWENTY THOUS AND era are adding to their furnaces, and the 
portant aspect of the anbject la the Influ- 1 "1-11 1 1 * *»VUO/V|XU Boundary will year by year more clear-

“atoral teauty on the education jy behne its .poeition as the premier mln-to to 11fSa“whedr“e ?reL<xî? sSrol MEN IN BLUE “g ‘B"d amelt™g Canada.

gardens under municipal management, in 
Jnpan, where the Imperial government pro- 
vides gardens, and in the United States,
JiJSf CorneU University publishes and dis
tributes pamphlets by Professor Craig, a 
Canadian, on nature.
^r- Burrell’s advice to amateur garden
ers Is to avoid too large a scale, too great 
display, conventionalities and fanciful ef
fects. He recommends unbroken 
with wide, deep borders of the 
perennial flowers

Following is a partial report of the pro
ceedings at the Fruit Growers' convention 
at Nelson on Friday last, as reported In 
the Miner:

Thomas Cunningham, provinclcal fruit 
inspector, Vancouver, gave an earnest and 
instructive talk at considerable length on 
•the work of the board of horticulture, 

he said was a child of the Fruit 
■Growers’ Association. Thanks to Informa
tion Supplied him In the past by Rev. Mr. 
White and Mr. Downie of the C. P. -R., 
the speaker said he had been kept well 
.posted as to the rise of fruit growing In# 
the Nelson district and its probable prog
ress. J. D. Honsborger, the most .progres
sive fruit grower in this or any other 
country (applause), had decided 'that along 
the banks of Kootenay arm existed the 
best conditions for fruit growing obtain
able, and had put in his large fruit ranch 
near the narrows to the east in conse
quence. The nights and general temper
ature here were even better -than the far- 
famed valley of the Okanagan, and this 
district was bound to become a commer
cial fruit growing section. Like the presi
dent, the speaker enlarged on the great 
available market at our door and added 
that It was not creditable to Canadians 
that had allowed this field to remain 
in possession of the Americans so long. 
Then Mr. Cunningham explained at length 
how carefully the province had been pro
tected from Infected stock 
through the work of the association, who 
bad obtained the necessary legislation 
and then saw that It was enforced. Ap
plause. Canada, said the speaker, was 
made the dumping ground for diseased and 
inferior fruits, as well as Inferior manu
factured articles, but so far as it was pos
sible the fruit men had been taken care of 
and every tree brought into the province 
bad now to be inspected and fumigated. 
"If we are free today from the codlin 
moth and San Jose cale, it Is on account 
of the close inspection in the past.” (Ap
plause.) The stock sent In from Ontario 
vas sometimes In a bad condition, and as 
he believed In British Columbia for British 
Columbians, he had helped to protect this 
province from the mistakes made by her 
sister provinces fcn the Bast, and Ontario 
stock was inspected just like any other. 
British Columbia had never yet got fair 
play from any Dominion government, but 
the day was fast approaching when this 
province would be recognized as the most 
important In the whole Dominion, and we 
would get our due. The method adopted 
m allowing the sale of stock and In licens
ing nurseries was explained and the speak
er said that men in the business were now 
forced to be honest. No country on earth 
was so'well, protected as British Columbia 
so far as fruit growing was concerned, 
and we were just beginning to reap the 
benefit of the care that had been taken, 
and money would now flow in here in con
sequence. (Applause.) Fruit growers who 
were industrious, careful and observing 
could not fail to do well In British Colum
bia. Mr. Cunningham then replied to sev- 
tral questions put to him from the body 
of the hall, and resumed his se^t amid 
much applause.

Henry Kipp then spoke on the “Care of 
Orchards,” speaking in a humorous strain 
but giving practical Illustrations of his 
own experience. Mr. Kipp’s address was 
very well • received. He was particularly 
happy In explaining the work of the 
who says "This country is no good for 
fruit raising” and why this individual ar
rives at’ this conclusion.

Brandith then spoke on “Varieties 
to Plant,” confining his attention princi
pally to apples. He expressed his regret at 
the enforced absence of “the father of 
fruit growing in B. C.”—Thomas B. Earle 

;--and then went on to recommend sundry 
varieties as the most suitable for the prov
ince, mentioning the Duchess and Wealthy 
for the earlier varieties and the Northern 
fcpy for the winter, a selection that called 
forth the remark from the president that 
if .he :thad to choose one variety only he 
would take the “King,” and the meeting 
applauded approval.

A resolution requesting the Dominion 
government to enforce the Pure Foods 
Acts and to amend the same by compelling 
ail manufacturers of jams and jellies to 
print the formula used on their labels, was 
unapimously endorsed, and the afternoon 
meeting came to en end.

During the morning the visitors crossed1 
the lake ..and visited the ranch of James 
Johnstone and were also taken around the 
city by Mr. Johnstone and others.
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TRADE OUTLOOK 
WITH THE ORIENT T* ruscott 

LaunchesSeattle Man Sees Great Possi
bilities and Predicts Japan 

WlllUevelop Rapidly.
The Acme of Excellence. 

j*lnaively at St. Louis World’s Fair.
Used ex-

and fruit

R. HUTCHISON
Gcn’l Agt. for B. C. VICTORIA.

HOTICH. CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION. 
OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY.

"Companies Act, 1887."PS8S2SÎmamm tsussumPost running North 40 chains- thence * - . ____
— ‘™y °-Ut 0r e~ffect an

mencement.
Jnly ID, 1804

of the objects of ' the Company to 
which the legislative authority of the Leg.- 
lslatnre of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company I» stt- 
w„te >nJhe Çlty of Seattle, King County, 
Washington, U. S. A.

The amount of the capital of the Com- 
paay Is thirty thousand dollars, divided! 

Our Modern Treat- into thirty thousand shares of one dollar 
ment has completely each.
revolutionized the old-1 The head office of the Company In this 
er methods. We want ] Province is situate to the City of Vie- 
to Introduce It Into I 'orla, and Frank Weir, Miner, whose ad- 
every country. We , dreS8 ia victoria, B. C„ Is the attorney for 
want EVERY WEAK the Company (Is not empowered to Issue 
OR UNDEVELOPED!or transfer stock).
MAN to write for our) The time of the existence of the Com- 
profusely Illustrated, ' Pany Is fifty years, 
copyrighted book No. I

! CHARLES A. VERNON.

WEAK MEN CURED.
not»olobv

Men Is
i il?3 , .. , , Given under my hand and seal of office

It fully explains at Victoria, Province of British Columbia
ABLB°and lucCH^ i tomdreTaudVor J'"y' “ tb°a9and nlna 

SSI ^strar o, Jofnt

Dr. Lawrence’s "Perfected" VACUUM DE- the Compâ^ha^been estabUshed- wMc6 
VELOPBB and INVIG0RATOR will quick-, (a., To s’eareh for, prrepèct exTmlne 
'Y "«tore tart strength and give you the and explore mines and grounds snDiSred
VIM AND VIGOR OF YOUTH, to contain minerals or prrelous rtones Zd
* “ wïu sclea‘lac to search for and obtain iSofmatton In

GROWTH tod m£ uLd Cwl“" caliti«:t0 m‘nea' m,nlng dl8trlcts *>-
onr Improved Soluble Medicated Ureth-j

3 21.
(ils0! >2o

< |>

method
PELW. J. seem

(b.) To purchase or otherwise acquire-. 
EmIuP ^ ro sell, dispose of and deal with mines- 

ral Crayons will quickly cure, where , mining rights of all kinds and un- 
all else falls, Drains, Losses, Varicocele, dlvIdG« interest therein and undertaking» 
Stricture, Premature Decay, Enlarge- c°nnected therewith:
ments of Prostate Gland, etc. We have f 'c ' To work» exercise, develop and torn, 
no branch offices and onr patented lm- to acc°unt mines and mining rights, and 
provements are not sold by others. We nndertaking connected therewith: 
have the most successful home cure in the ) 1o bQy» sell, raise, crush, win, get, 
WORLD. Don’t delay; write today. quarry, concentrate, smelt, refine, manlpe-
Improved Vacum Company

6 0’FaBREL StREET. stones!’6010”8 metals and other precion»

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, U. S. A. To carr7 on any -other business
which may seem to the Company capable 
of being conveniently carried on in con- 
necti°n with the above, or calculated di
rectly or Indirectly to enhance the value 
of or render profitable any of the Com- 
pony s property rights:

(f ) To acquire and undertake the whole 
par; of toe business, pfoperiy and 

liabilities of any person or company carry
ing on any business which this Company 
is autoorlzed to carry on, or possessed of 
property suitable for the purposes of thls- Company:

(g.) To enter into partnership or into- 
any arrangement for sharing profits, union-* 

co-0Peration, joint adventure,, 
reciprocal concessions, or otherwise, with» 
any person or company carrying on or 
engaged in, or about to carry on or en
gage In, any business or transaction which • 

eouipany Is authorized to carry on or 
engaged in any business or transaction - 
capable of being conducted so as directly- 
or indirectly to benefit this Company; and' 
to lend money to, guarantee the contracts:

otherwise assist any such person or 
company ; and to take or otherwise acquire 
shares and securities of any such com- 

?nd to se,I« fiold, re-lssue, with or 
without guarantee, or otherwise deal withi tnc same:
_Q^ To seI1 the undertaking of the Coup- 
EbWnffLBDy P®1"* tbere°f, for such con» 
end In1 n0î?t 41ie C2mpany may think fit, S?dsecSrl?lMtl«nlar f,°r 8hares’ debentures 
rhi!n*o ^ 1Eu0r of any company having
thospt nf it>iTetSer or ln Part similar to 
tnose of this Company :
^ -^° Promote any other company for

thp purpose of acquiring all or any of the
or to™»*”! llabl,IUe8 o' this Company, 
Si-tor any other purpose which may seem- 

calculated to benefit

lea^e ^cnernlly to purchase, to take on. 
a®88’ or in exchange, hire, or otherwise 
acquire, any real or personal property, or
panv’mîv mTi ErlylleK0B wh|ch the Com- 

yth^y thlnk necessary or convenient 
n«rthio. purP°aes of its business, and ln> 
maehtnerv 7,T. L8”®' hoililings, easements, 
machinery, plant and stock-in-trade:
n-'-V .1° remunerate any person or com- 

.tor services rendered to placing or- 
assisting to place, or guaranteeing the- 

0t tlle 8hares ln the Com- 
or any debentnree or seenrl- 

tbe Company, or In or about the 
of to? busing6 C°mpany or the conduct 

6.) To (lo all or
as Principals, agents, contractors, 

otherwise, and by or through 
trustees, agents or otherwise, alone or to 
conjunction with others:

T® enter Into any arrangements 
n,™.any G,oyernments or authorities, sn- 
pceioe, rnunlolpfll, local or otherwise, that 
may seem conducive to the company's ob- 
atw8'.,?rh8”i7 °f toem. and to obtain from* 
any such Government or authority any 
rights, privileges and concessions which- 
the company may think It desirable to oh- 
taln, and to carry out. exercise and comply 
with any such arrangements, rights, prlvl- 
leges and concessions : y

vTo or otherwise acquire and- 
5hli.t8ohariT ln,an5r other company having 
objects altogether or In part similar to 
those of this Company, or carrying on an? 
business capable of being conducted so a» 
pany : y or ln<Urectiy to benefit this Com^

To procnrt the Company to be reg- 
nu n rec*opî1,ZPd In any forèlgn coun- 

tVy°T PTn °Lln aPd plspwhere abroad: 
wo(?k Jsna»? VJ101, Improve, maintain,. 
2 manage, carry out or control any
or d«ldk.^8, tJPmWâT8- ra,Iways, branches 
o sidings, reservoirs, water courses
7Herwn8r'v.mal”factorl‘18' warehouses, elCr- 
dr'nnlb.. sh°P7- "«tomoblles. stores, hy- 
steam .■hnJe1ra!]i 0 ell’v"t'>rs. deep dlgglng- 

7!- riTe: dredcin-. telephone. 
NOTICE. vesselsP bsrrem*boflts- «t™m or sailing

Sixty days after date. I Intend to apply manner of wster°or land t r i7n sno r t n Hon r 
to the Hon the Chief Commissioner of both, and otheï works anS 
Lands and Works for permission to pur- which mnv seem calculated dlreetlv”* ” In” 
chase the following described land situate directly, to advanre the ComnnnVs tore/ 
on the west shore of Kltlmaat Arm. com- eats, and to contribute re «mJidi.e 
n-enclng at a post on the shore of Enter- cthemvis, assist or take ms to^ the 

«""to ot the R. R. reserve mark- stmctlnn. Improvement mnlnteninceed F *. M.’s N. East Corner, thence west toe. management .........
2(1 ffialns- thence south 20 chains, thence thereof: " lrylnP ont or controt
east 20 chains, thence north 20 chains1 /a \ m- n. 
along shore of said hay to place of com- eemnaur hsvtoc w th ?ny °to--rmeucement. containing 40 acres more or paît ’ ct^ ^"""toer n- l„.

P“rt ’““t to those of this Company:
F. E. MITCH ELI iv« dletrilmto nny of the property

Kltlmaat, June 28, luoi. > Company among t’u* mem «ci*

f

B.a STEAM DIB WORKS. 
141 Yates, Street, Victoria.

Ladle*’ and Gents’ Garments and Hooaa 
hold Furntellings cleanea, dyed or prMjed 
eonal to new.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVE
MENTS.
NOTICE

Thelma Fractional, Imperial Fractional 
and Doubtful Fractional mineral claims, 
situate in the Victoria Mining Division 
of Seymour and Someuos Districts.

Where located: Mount Sicker in Sey
mour and Somenos Districts.

Take notice that The Tyee Copper 
Company, Limited. Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B85299, intend, sixty days 
trom the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for Certificates of Im
provements for the purpose of obtaining 
Crown Grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificates 
of Improvement.

Dated this 11th day of July, A. D. 
1904.

-o-
WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
August 3 to 9, 1904.

Thfc. jveather during the past week has 
been remarkably fine throughout the 
greater part of British Columbia and the 
North Pacific staes—a week, in fact, of 
typical summer weather on this Pacific 

f -coast. Successive areas of low barometric 
i pressure from the ocean have crossed the 

upper portion of the province and hovered 
over the region of the Rockies, causing a 
trough of low pressure to extend south
wards to Nevada, Arizona and Utah; at 
the same time the barometer continued 
high on the coast from upper California 
to Cassiar. . No rainfall was reported on 
Vancouver Island, the lower Mainland, the 
valley of the Thompson or ln Cariboo, but 
further! north at Port Simpson heavy 
showers fell on the last days of the week; 
In the Yukon district, still further north, 
no rain fen at Dawson. Temperatures 
generally have been high on the Pacific 
slope and on the 4th and 5th a heated 
•wave was experienced at most stations, 
reaching in this province 98 at Kamloops 
and 80 at- Barkerville, and In the Pacific 
states becoming still more " excessive, 
places la tire Inter-mountain districts fre
quently recording over 100 degrees, and 
In one case reaching 108 In the valley -of 
the Sacramento. No thunderstorms have 
occurred west of the Rockies. Winds . 
have been chiefly southerly and fight to 
moderate In force, occasionally becoming 
stronger on the outside coast at the en
trance to the Straits of Fuca and the Col
umbia river. On the 9th a fresh south
west gale prevailed here, but this was 
altogether local. East of the Rockies the 
weather1 has been more unsettled; several 
thunderstorms occurred and showers * fell 
on three or four days. Temperatures 
have been about normal. Occasional fogs 
have been reported and smoke from bush- 
fires has been prevalent In many widely- 
scattered places both east and west of the 
great mountain ranges.

At Victoria there were registered 82 
hours and 26 minutes of bright sunshine, 
being an average of over 11 hours per 
day; the highest temperature was 82.2 on 
the 4th; the lowest 51.0 on the 3rd; no 
rain.

At New Westminster—Highest temper
ature 86.0 on 4th and 5th; lowest 52.0 on 
3rd. 8th and 9th; no rain.

At Knmloopb — Highest temperature 98.0 
on 5th; lowest 56.0 on 3rd and 4th; no 
rain.

At Barkerville—Highest temperature 84 
on 0th; lowest 40 on 34rd; no rain.

At Port Simpson—Highest temperature 
70 on 5th and 6th; loweftt 44 on 4th; rain 
0.46 inch.

At Dawson—Highest temperature 80 on 
9th: lowest 38 on 7th. 8th and 9th; no rain.

THE AUTOMOBILE.

was

DROWNED WHILE BATHING.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
Attorney-in-Fact for the Tyee Copper 

Company, Limited.

NOTICE.
THE RUSSIAN SUCCESSION.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 15.—Emperor 
Nicholas bas issued a’ manifesto deter
mining the order of succession to the 
throne. In the event of the Emperor 
dying before the Czarevitch attains his 
majority, the Emperor’s brother, Grand 
'Duke Michael is.tp become regent, the 
Empress assuming the guardianship of 
the Czarevitch. It is believed that this 
manifesto marks the curtailment of the 
hitherto dominant influence of the Dow
ager Empress.

In the Matter of the Estate of August 
Stuhr, Deceased, and in the matter of 
the Official Administrator’s Act.

Notice Is hereby given that by an order 
of the Supreme Court of British Columbia, 
made by the Honorable the Chief Justice, 
dated the 28th day of July, 1904. I, the un
dersigned, was appointed the administra
tor of the estate of the above-named de
ceased, 
said d

i

All creditors of the estate of the 
•Cease*, aro required on or before 
h day* of August, 1904, to send par

ticulars of their claims to me duly veri
fied, and all parties indebted to the said 
estate are required to pay such Indebted- 
new to me forthwith.

Dated ot Victoria, B. X., the 29th day of 
July, 1904.

the

-o

EXPLANATION OF THE 
SEIZURE DEMANDED

WILLIAM MONTEITH,
Official Administrator.DOCTOR ACCUSED OF MURDER.

-New Londou, M«, Aug. 15-Dr. Jones 
W atsou has been arrested charged wi-h 
miindenag his wife on July 5th, her 
death having been under investigatiofi 
Store that time. John J. Setter, of 
palmy. Pa father of Mrs. Watson, 
made the affidavit. Dr. Watson carried 
insurance tothe amount of $30,000 on 
the life of his wife. In an alleged ruu- 
away near New Loudon, Dr. Watson jw- 
jeited his wife was thrown from the 
buggy into Salt river, at the edge of 
which «he was found.

any of the
TAKE NOTICE that 60 days after date 

I Intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Workfr.for permission 
to purchase the following described lands 

at Bella Coola: Commencing at a post 
marked J. Slmlster’s 8. E. corner, thence 
north 11 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south to the shore, thence fol
lowing the shore east to point of com
mencement; containing 22 acres more or

Grand Reunion of Federal Vet
erans Takes Place In 

Boston.
Strongly Worded Protest Sent to 

Japan By Russia Over 
Ryeschltelnl.lawns 

common
. . . . which gives a maximum

of beauty for a minimum of toil He 
claimed the premier place among ' foods 
for fruit and very wittily attempted to 
prove Its great clarifying and sweetening 
effect on body, mind and spirit. He closed 
with an eloquent appeal for earnestness ln 
making all things around the home lovely 
and pnre. Long and lond applause fol
lowed Mr. Burrdl's speech.

Boston, Mass., Ang. 16.—Twenty-six 
thousand survivors of the union forces 
who fought in the civil war marched 
through streets of Boston today, and 
over ooo.tmo peoplfe who had assembled 
from all sections of the United States 
saw pass in review the Grand Army of 
the Republic. This was the great fea
ture of all the events of the uatioua' 
encampment week. The occasion 
maue a holiday throughout greater 

I Boston, whose residents Hocked to tile 
state capital to honor the veterans.

St. Petersburg,' Aug. 15.—The 
tation of a strongly worcjpd Russian 
note to the Peking government demand
ing an explanation of the Ryeschitelni 
incident, coupled with a demand for the 
restoration of the destroyer

a,_„ . , shadowed by the protest sent to Japan
bj-leep uot eOnly resre, it bnUâg up the and the powers, shows that Russia is
rebuilding ceases and ?h M or br£iat apparently determined to obtain satis-
reuuuuing ceases and the nerves break faction fwthe affrontwen k n es spoorn ess oTannwittirednew* « “ belied here that the least Japan 
w-ilItoSsPro d^ w^LaptÇeüte> 5“ cau do “ to surrender the destroyer an- 
sleep welL Not altmviathLi.^0#1 *1 <^ie w^s^10s to place herself on reo
loss of a Iren h„. u™?etber ,(r0™ «rd as defying the most categorical pro-

S M^bi-y
RACE TROUBLE. stare4d Zeroes. b’when you^âre”tired rorrel "to ***** to^vetS^s rep- Records Broken at Buffalo Meeting.

Was* * a-Iff Tb Sr#ecF «S#**»

<5, t> . „ , ... Washington, Aug. 15.—The post of-, Ferrozone. - ogainst the Chinese admiral is based ati«6 at Kentworth Park brought out

ss jyuSaiït “ ssïï a*a bT.ss“*;-«,a'e “ f «üfftoUTis! ;rs, sjrsre-a«rs,, i.iiMS'i.nsra E tL”rF ,rs$,‘r
T lhe railroad between mouths by order of the president, has Tiredness disappears almost at once be^ P KuaLd”n V,'>ard. tlle RyeschReltii J the same distance in 26;42, a new mark. ,oy5n£ and rÿrt11:. The gen- J*™ reduced from a presidential office cause natural sleep bas come back and tllf* Russian crew. for machines of the heavy class. Old-
i to believe the re- to the fourth class. The action was of course strength; endurance vim !°d-------------- --------------- fiehi's laat mile was covered in 59 4-5
reIitSnvbat 8 argf contingent of Gen- duc to the receipts of that office for bounce follows as naturally as day fol- rien, r ... ! scecouds. In the fifteen-mile free-for-all

«rmy >os _gone to Port Ar- tore last fiscal year falling below the lows the night. Ferrozone “n maker Ufebuoy Soaio-dlsinteetane—is «roneif lears from 1.482 to 2,204 pounds, Bar-
,?„,d toe meanwhile he minimum amount established for presi- of hi in»!, a bulkier of muscle and ,*00mraeudre hv tue medical p «.esaioo » v"y Oldfield ûsfeated George Graham.

unes not expect decls.ve operations. , dentiai offices. ....... Ail dealers s,ip,d, Fe^ozow. i. -a-s.mard ag, ms. intent,out dLea«T T1’” time for r'-e event was £, -
Only two started.

preseu-
J. 6IMISTBR.

Bella Coola, June 1, 1904.

NOTICE
I hereby give notice that sixty days after 

date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
foi permission to purchase the following 
described land situate on the west shore 
of Kltlmaat Arm, commencing at a post 
on the shore of Enterkln Bay, south of 
«he «• J1' Reserve, marked M. M. Long’s 
S. E. Corner, thence

MORNING TIREDNESS: IT’S 
MEANING. as fore-

WU£

HARVESTING COMMENCES.

1 Melita. Man., Ang. 15.—Harvesting 
may be said to have started in earnest 
here today. The extreme heat of the 
part week has ripened the grain very 
rapidly. There are dozen of binders at 
work is the immediate vicinity. Farm 
help is very scarce eed large numbers 
of men can be accommodated at good 
wages for the next three months.

CHINESE BANDITS ACTIVE.

/ Salmon Trolling—It is anticipated mot 
salmon trolling will be good in tin. 
straits shortly. Indians yesterday 
brought in the first salmon seen along 
the water front this year.

A . north 40 chains,
west 40 chains, thence south 40 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, to place of 
mencement, containing 160 acres more or 
less.

M. J. M. LONG.-O- Kitlmaat. June 28, 1904.

car

xiety is
Unrelieved

Ian Authorities Have No fo
rmation as to Wlthotfs 

Scattered Fleet.

ored Return of Diana and 
illada to Port Arthur Not 

Credited.

s Regarding Baltic Fleet 
May Now Be Entirely 

Altered.

Petersburg,Aug. 17-Public anxiety 
iiug the fate of the ships of Rear 
ral Withoft’s squadron being un
ited for‘is still unrelieved. St. pe. 
Irg continues to be entirely de
nt upon foreign sources for news 
.ussiau authorities claiming to be 
as much in the dark as the pubi c 
admiralty neither confirms nor del 
he report that a majority of the 

kon returned to Port Arthur, ah 
h it does not fail to point ont that 
the most desperate situation after 
fea fight coula have; compelled the 
K to return for refuge to the port 
lung lias been received ffom Rus" 
purees regarding the report from 
p of a sortie of the Port Arthur 
fps yesterday. The report may re-
Lb,VrUTr,Bayan and the gun- 
bind torpedo boat destroyers left m
t, ,a“d ou?.or two of Admiral 
ft8 ^I'PS Which were forced to 
L to^tito port after the fight of

Ind the public liad been prepared 
llehnite announcement by the pub- 
b tins afternoon of a report that 
pd been grievously damaged.
I authorities out of considératiou 
p families of the Officers and sail- 
uded to withohld an official ail
ment until they have received an 
report upon the return of the 

Is Russia and Gromoboi to Viadi- 
k "here the experts say they 
[have arnved by this time, 
t is a rumor afloat tonight that 
hirers Diana and Paliada have 
H Arthur, but th-e source of 
tort cannot be traced, and it re- 
little credence.
ppiniou is growing that the heavv 
sustained by the Port Arthur 
ay completely alter the plans re- 
, the Baltic squadron, a division 
pli is cruising in the gulf ready

BH CRUISER AT TANGIBRS.

*rs’. Morocco, Aug. 15.—The 
cruiser Minerva arrived here to- 

konnection with the case of Ha-
P the lultat 9,,bjCCt arrCStcd

pRE FOREIGN CLAIMS.

5 A™.. Aug. 15.—It is 
Montevideo that secret confer-

ive been held between the Uru- 
mimster of foreign affairs and 
ish and American ministers at 
active residences of the latter 
erence to the claims of foreign 

out of the revolution. 
>®rted also that there will 
diplomatic intervention to

report-

pro- 
eom-

"I,
SIA UPBRAIDS CHINA.

of Complicity in Chefoo Affair 
ommodore Called a Coward.

jngton, Aug, 15.-Mr. Conger, 
lerican minister at Pekin, has 
to the state department, under 
date, as follows : “The Russian . 

has sent to the Chinese gov- 
a strong note, charging it with 

ty m the Ryeshitelni affair,
I the Chinese commodore with 
;e or treason and demanding a 
lanation, the restoration of the 
r and severe punishment of the 
>re- The Chinese government 
landed from the Japanese the 
pm of the destroyer.”

ALLAN LINE 
ON THE PACIFIC

in Company to Operate 
inflection With Grand 

Trunk.
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